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Abstract  
Recycling is a manufacturing process. In a production process that is not recycled, a natural Resources (trees, iron ore, bauxite 

ore, Such as silica) has been Sustainable Manufacturing, life cycle assessment, Additive manufacturing, powder recycling, 

polymer composites Extracted, processed, made into consumer goods that can be sold, Consumed then discarded Usually 

landscape or combustion facility Significant facing the waste / recycling industry There are security challenges. Chemical 

exposure in them, Flammable dust explosions, mechanical safety hazards And powerful equipment with moving parts Include 

exposure. Recycling is a production process. Pause for a moment and read that first sentence again. It's the center of any 

recycling project, but not about recycling Not often seen in debate either. At its center, Recycling is the filling or waste of our 

production and consumption land Is to make it more durable than management. If your only goal is to get things off the 

ground, It’s stinging and recycling. Why recycling is better than garbage We often fail to remember. Recycling is not good 

because it fills the land Worse. Recycling is good because recycling is good. In a non-recyclable production process, a natural 

resource (Wood, iron ore, bauxite ore, silica, etc.) As consumer goods that can be extracted, processed, produced and marketed 

Consumed, then discarded - usually landscaping or combustion facility Recycling is the same production process. 

 

Introduction 
The production phase of the material, in which the material is processed and fabricated, production-waste recycling ring forms 

Industrial waste products reused in the same production process. Ideally, products are processed, Thus reproducing them 

Flowing into the process. Elastic circulation is a production process. In a production process that is not recycled, a natural 

resource Extracted, processed, manufactured and consumed as marketable consumer goods, and then Then discarded - usually 

a landscape or combustion facility. Sustainable production will Energy and nature When conserving resources Negative 

environment Minimize vulnerabilities to produce products produced by economically sound processes. Fixed production 

employee, Community and product Improves security as well. Sustainable production can be very cost effective.By improving 

the efficiency of your equipment and processes, you can reduce energy consumption, reduce production time, reduce waste 

and use less materials All of these will provide significant cost savings for you and your customers. A life cycle assessment 

(LCA) is their whole life Of goods or services in circulation Systematic potential environmental impacts Is defined as 

analysing.At all stages of the life of an object Ingredients By extraction Processing, manufacturing, Distribution and use of 

materials. Additional production (AM), also known as 3D printing, is convertible for industrial production Is the approach, 

which allows for the creation of lighter, stronger parts and systems. As its name implies, additional production adds material to 

create an object. Properly covered, it will withstand a great deal of adverse conditions. Reduces the size of production steps, 

holds inventory, and reduces the size of individual parts required for an assembly. Or debris then remaining, with unused 

powder Mix in the feed tank. Due to the high cost of metal powders, Ti-6Al-4V in particular would be a viable option for 

powder recycling cost reduction. Polymer composite is a multi-phase material, The reinforcing fillers in it are polymer Are 

integrated with the matrix, result is that integrated Mechanical properties From only Cannot be reached the applications of 

polymer matrix composites. In which reinforcing fillers with polymer matrix Are integrated. 

 

Sustainable Manufacturing 
The goal of sustainable production is to ensure the productive resources of goods and to ensure the regenerative capacity of the 

environment. Sustainable products preserve the natural foundation of life for future generations. This requires a new approach 

to research, design and production. Sustainability is about The own needs of future generations The ability to fulfill is ours 

without compromise Meeting own needs. Nature And economic resources are needed. In At the same time, plastic waste enters 

the water due to human negligence It is important to stop stinging and removing it. Sustainable development and the future 

waste of the earth and mankind, In the approach to climate change Depends on the result of urbanization. [1]. This is the basic 

motivation of this article Addressing important research gaps Making and “production system” design And from the point of 

view of analysis Is to contribute to SMS research. Therefore, take an important step to achieve sustainable production. 

Continuation of a limited number of articles reviewed above, on modeling and optimization challenges at the product, process 

and computer stages for sustainable production Research is still lagging behind [2]. An important part of the concept of  
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sustainable growth is represented by sustainable production. The importance of production in modern societies Energy 

consumption, Is the result of its impact on environmental emissions and physical resource utilization. This indicates that 

sustainable production is important for sustainable Thus the development Circular economy. However, the industry is 

consistent There are many aspects to achieving productivity. A key that contributes to sustainable production The factor is the 

involvement of the partners. However, in issues of stability The involvement of shareholders did not receive the slightest 

attention [3].Recycling oil mill volume in motor compounds determines a sustainable production by raw material protection. 

Sustainable production is how the product is made And focuses on product characteristics. This includes inputs, production 

processes and product design. Sustainable production is the production of products using less energy and materials, Producing 

less waste, Less hazardous materials and Recycling or low energy use With evergreen properties such as Includes products [4]. 

Therefore, the cloud-based approach For the WEEE recovery and recycling process Evaluate and improve at the highest level 

And provide consistent service strategies Is expected to be able to. This Other during the materials recovery process Damage 

may break or retain. However, this in EOL production It is difficult to predict the status of products, So standard WEEE 

design, Transportation and decision making IT Suitable for supporting technologies Setting up the recovery process, There is 

still a lack of an integrated system that manages the entire WEEE life cycle and integrates the integrated recovery process [5]. 

Consistent consumption Reduction of demand in the literature Has received attention and recent academic writings on well-

being and happiness. What drives This writing Substantial evidence It shows individuals are not happy with the increase in 

wealth / consumption beyond certain limits of wealth; Therefore, Sustainable growth Aimed at Economic policy Increased 

well-being Not intended [6]. However, Introduction to EPR Aims to change this, Also fixed closed loop In the hope of 

promoting recovery and recycling, the traditional end-of-life cycle should be reconsidered. With this increase in the 

environment [7]. With the Comparable to recycling Control virgin Availability of materials Character and value products, it is 

simply impossible to establish a sustainable lifetime market. 

 

Life Cycle Assessment 
A life cycle assessment (LCA) In their entire life cycle Possibility of goods or services Systematic of environmental impacts 

Defined as analysis. 5 main life cycle There are levels. Will be produced All these five important lives Going through cycle 

stages: Production. Packaging and transport,  5 main life cycle There are levels. Will be produced All these five important 

lives Going through cycle stages: Production. Packaging and transport, Recycling of aluminium materials and paper has been 

known since ancient times. However, it is mainly used for economic reasons but not for environmental hazards, and is mainly 

used for glass and metal products [8].To understand the environmental impact contribution to each segment, LLCIA ILCD 

2011 v1.0.6 Australian Life Cycle Rating by Mid System Normalized by comparison of person to person according to Society 

indicators. The In the coffee database Lack of information Land use The impact was dismissed To increase the stability of the 

product [9]. The International Life Cycle rating Suggests that the quota not be used if possible. The computer expansion 

method is highly desirable in measuring the Involving open cycle recycling Two adjacent For production systems 

Environmental loads between [10]. Exactly recommended. Alternative product System product [11]. Children's intelligence is 

integrated Using the Raven Intelligence Test Evaluated, verified And widely used Is the estimate. Chinese on Iodine 

Deficiency Disorder It is for assessment Recommended as a standard measure, In the study, the selection of a trained teacher 

Conducted, and IQ was calculated on each child's original score, age, and gender. Ethical information [12].  Used for 

calculations Basic procedure The context-indicator is 99 times. It was implemented assessment of the impact of processes 

occurring in the life cycle of a wind power The danger of ionizing radiation constitutes a serious risk to human health. In the 

case of the assessment of an innovative wind power plant, no radioactive emissions were found. The results suggest the 

existence of potentially negligible doses of ionizing radiation which have not been generated and recorded in the final 

modelling report [13].  Furthermore, Life cycle in product design It is important to integrate the assessment. Such an integrated 

product Less performance in design Consisting of, dimensional hardness and Calls for a complete or systematic approach to 

cost. However, the product is environmentally friendly Consider, product life cycle The focus should be on evaluation . You 

are evaluating a product life cycle If you take the view, it is The use of white paper is high Whether it may create an 

environmental burden Can be found here. For example, more than this Percent virgin pulp may be required, possibly Use 

bleaching and de-ing chemicals [14]. 

 

Additive Manufacturing 
Additive manufacturing is a specific 3D printing The process is a solid, for example A workaround from the module Instead of 

grinding, the extra product was finely powdered Creates layered layer from materials. Various metals, The term additive 

manufacturing comes from the process of how objects are created in 3D printing. ... To simply answer the question “Why is it 

called additive manufacturing?”, it is because the build process adds instead of subtracts raw material. When machine sheet is 

considered as waste metal, it allows for extra production and more efficient recycling. Of the respective angles Average values 

and Fixed deviations will be displayed the display Small angular deflections and correspondingly sharp liquid jets can enable 

greater accuracy during compound production. Theoretical innovations for the novel technique, laser-operated on the edge of a 

sheet Are systematic to create a liquid jet for combustion production by machine [15]. The 3D printing technique takes digital 

data from a file or CAD file and then converts it to an STL file, creating Model, sculpture as shown in Figure 1. Or 

accessories. More apps. Additional production by printing materials Application is limited. Currently, thermoplastic polymer, 

Powder forming materials and Photopolymers can be used in 3D printing. Also, with the best realities in factories by this range 

Could not meet the demand for additional production parts [16]. Nuclear Process Abider And dimensional distribution 

Assorted. Large at particle size Created during distribution VIGA process. There are several technologies for the production of 

metal alloys that must be sifted into powder Of alloy production To meet needs [17]. In addition, the onset and completion of 

degradation by fiber discharge and additional production processing conditions Temperatures are least affected. Through MRE 
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consumption using combination production techniques Developed to provide significant benefit to players in need of rapid 

material restoration [18].In laser combination production, laser power, cross speed and powder or wire feeding LAM, process 

parameters, ratio are used for width, height, contact angle, Have a strong influence on the precipitation properties of the path 

depending on the hardness and grain size. The motives of each other tracks; A new technique proposed here with Combining 

two installed technologies, Additional production with controlled drops by laser remote fusion cutting. Subject to RFC may be 

waste metal, for recycling, for example, Deficiency chemical components. RFC was chosen instead of the most common gas-

assisted laser cut to avoid the uncontrolled impact of a high-pressure cutting gas jet on the melting sediment [19].Preliminary 

with the potential to turn waste into wealth with a margin that reduces environmental pollution One of the techniques is 

combination production. In this study, the triple and quaternary of thermoplastic waste Art for combination production tools 

and techniques for recycling Study Status This study is. Reduction option in waste management strategy The hierarchy 

suggested that the selection was highly desirable [20]. 

 

Powder Recycling 
The powder is sieved from the envelope and collector tank, Then mix the remaining, unused powder in the feed tank. Due to 

the high cost of metal powders, especially Ti-6Al-4V, powder recycling Would be a viable option for cost reduction. How 

Powder particle size powder material layer and Affects melting. In general, large and The distribution of small particles is a 

constant Maintain the deck and melt during the construction process needed. Powder recycling effect is that the method 

presented here helps to monitor the powder properties throughout the powder recycling process and the resulting area 

properties. Recycling of metal powders for AM This practice of making is present From industry to industry Differs because of 

the powder in AM Relevant standards for products  [21]. Powder particle surface oxide thickness. In fact, in our observations, 

oxide Dust recycling less than 10 nm in thickness It remains largely unchanged by doing, which Similar to oxygen less than 

200 ppm in powder. Instead, one of the new powders Martensitic microstructure Extra oxygen transformed into a 

microstructure Is primarily included in the phase. [22]. We assume that The powder is deposited from the hopper over time 

Done - the warmth of the bed Due to the powder on both ends of the bed Is a mat. After enough time, The powder is slightly 

sintered from both ends of the bed and spread on the bed. Powder with cinnabar agglomerates It is short due to poor spread 

capacity The rack sensor leads to the nuts. Since this behavior is not dependent on powder recycling, Increased powder 

recycling led to an increase in Rack Pass 3 after formation, And this increase cannot be said to have emptied Hopper. Supports 

our hypothesis using SEM images Cintering to illustrate powder accumulation We use dynamics [23]. Their study, powder 

composition, particle size Distribution (PSD), transparent density, Pipe density, flow capacity and particle size Of Ti-6Al-4V 

powder including morphology Studied the impact of powder recycling times on properties. Deviation from the recommended 

powder recycling practice of standard Aram. room Humidity control machine  open extra time room temperature important 

[24]. A common trend with all these processes is that the best methods are not used The main reasons reveal Primarily capital 

costs And infrastructure And lack of knowledge. Unrestricted recycling facilities lead to more harmful practices. Figure 1 

highlights Informal and formal Used by the department Some procedures, while doing so, as the sector From the informal 

sector Facing competition, capturing only 10% of the market share [25].Previous studies have recorded higher PP exposure 

among workers in battery recycling and manufacturing facilities in developing countries. A limited area monitoring of air 

sample analysis is a point of PP emission, not individual respiratory tract monitoring Workers located near the source are 

expected to have a higher PP exposure level in the air than reflected by the partial sample results [26]. The criterion for 

evaluating alternative designs is the cost of the life cycle of each material Is to reduce. In the recycled production environment 

Production cost and recycling Cost are included in the cost. The collected waste is divided Clean parts and accessories Repair 

and repair. Some of these components may be used for future production, Others are for raw material recycling The raw 

material is transported to suppliers [27]. Used for recycling Technology, But of this trial The main purpose of the recycling 

paper mill is to determine the compatibility of OCC residue to produce composite panels. Literary criticism has suggested that 

the waste of OCC paper recycling plants may be a good alternative as a fortifying agent for compounds [28]. Water within the 

PCB and metal finishing industries Recycling and metal recovery. Of extremism As a source, the use of ozone is hydrogen 

Compared with peroxide. Hydrogen Comparing the efficiency of peroxide with ozone, sealing agents cause Sewage treatment, 

Metal cutting and water In recycling processes Downline mismatch issues [29]. The two main objectives of recycling tool 

management are, firstly, Of tools used in the system Reduce the number, secondly, Increase tool life usage. Most published on 

the tie site Tools are used to some extent, Lack of tool tracking can lead to significant additional costs if most tools are 

partially used and then removed [30].One potential way to close the cycle more effectively is to promote recycling, recycling 

and waste treatment (RRWT) as a way to achieve greater industrial coexistence between industry and local consumers. The 

answer to this question is designed in three ways, although the model of recycling, recycling and waste treatment companies in 

Texas uses a questionnaire survey. First, I analyze the regional economy of RRWT input-output connections to assess the 

extent to which they are built locally [31]. Recycling Waste in the production of ceramics is theoretically Beneficial because it 

is high in volume Absorbing waste can be dangerous, Otherwise it will be removed to the ground. Combining waste is small 

waste. Furthermore, waste can produce cheap renewable raw materials, especially glass, which is characterized by extreme 

durability [32]. 

 

Polymer Composites 
Polymer composite is a multi-phase material in which the reinforcing fillers are combined with a polymer matrix, resulting in 

integrated mechanical properties not being achieved from both components alone, however, available According to the 

literature, the main difference between a polymer composite and a composite is that the polymer composite is formed by 

mixing two or more polymers to obtain one phase, whereas the composite is two. Made up of a combination of or more 

elements, resulting in a multibase, multicomponent system where a polymer-based battery uses organic matter Total metals to 

form a battery. ... Redox active polymers for electrodes in batteries due to their synthetic availability, high capacity, flexibility, 
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low weight and low toxicity Attractive options. It is suggested that by increasing the initial concentration, the volume area of 

the linear polystyrene in the two-phase structure increases due to the increased homo polymerization of the styrene.However, 

since gel time also affects homo polymerization, the results are considered to emphasize the importance of network structure 

over gel time. wt% initial concentrations [33]. The decomposed adhesive polymer was recovered from the viscous residue 

using liquid-liquid extraction, neutralization and filtration processes. Maximum efficiency of matrix dissolution was achieved 

by glacial acetic acid: hydrogen peroxide 95: 5% by volume. UV-Vis results Revealed that the decomposed polymer matrix 

consists mainly of phenol and its derivatives. HR-SEM films indicate that the recovered carbon fibers are not free from any 

polymer contaminants In this work, carbon fibers were recovered by dissolving the epoxy polymer in ethylene glycol at high 

temperatures [34].These results, however, show that it is challenging to find the optimal temperature for 3-D printing materials 

because it is not only a temperature but also the heat transfer rate that is important [35]. Waste terrain or energy assessment is 

the oldest option for which EOL compounds do not differ within the law. Their EOL is indirectly involved in the ordering of 

waste electrical and electronic equipment and is also specified in the Reich Act (Regulation, Evaluation, Authorization and 

Regulation of Chemicals) for Toxic or Harmful Ground Compounds Flame retardants, if any, are currently used in astronomy. 

Only the laws on end-of-life vehicles (ELVs) refer to mixed recycling [36].The two composite laminates were manufactured 

under the same processing conditions. When making laminate with recycled fibers, a unique is when vacuum pressure is 

applied to the bag with fibers Hear the noise. This noise is believed to be related to the cracking of glass fibers due to their 

brittle nature. A similar noise is heard when the adhesive is inserted into the bag along with the recycled fibers [37]. 

Temperature and synergistic pressure Independent variables are thought to affect the final part properties, whereas the curing 

time depends on the cycle temperature. Based on the conventional cohesive pressures used for advanced compounds and the 

resin supplier's recommended healing guidelines, SET is one of several alternative processes for integrating / modifying 

thermoset and thermoplastic manufacturing systems under one temperature, high pressure and temperature conditions. 

[38].The fiber-matrix interface plays an important role in determining the mechanical properties of the composite material. 

Creating compounds Therefore, increase the mechanical properties, The statistical design of experiments based on the 

eligibility method to obtain integrated results between parameters will vary between factor levels. The release of free CNTs 

from polymer compounds is of particular concern to many research groups due to their toxicity. Several studies suggest that 

CNT nanocomposite releases free CNTs during various stages of the life cycle [40]. During the production of CNTs and when 

weighing the powder of CNTs, before mixing with the polymer for the production of CNT polymer composites. 

 

Conclusion 

The goal of sustainable production is to ensure the productive resources of goods and to ensure the regenerative capacity of the 

environment. Sustainable products preserve the foundation of normal life for future generations. This requires a new approach 

to research, design and production. Sustainability is our ability to meet the own needs of future generations without 

compromising Is to meet one’s own needs. In addition to natural resources, we also need social and economic resources. At the  

same time, a life cycle assessment (LCA) Is defined as the systematic analysis of the potential environmental impacts of goods 

or services throughout their entire life cycle. Everything that is produced goes through these five main life cycle stages: 

material extraction, production. Packaging and transportation, use and life results.At each of these stages, the combination of 

inputs and outputs, flow-through, value losses and potential gains is a specific 3D printing process. For example, instead of 

grinding a work product from a solid block, the extra product produces a layered layer from finely powdered materials. 

Various metals, plastics and alloys can be used. The term compound production comes from the process of how objects are 

created in 3D printing. ... "Why is this called extra production?" To answer the question, add the creation process instead of 

subtracting the raw material. If recycled, the powder is sieved from the built-in casing and collector tank, remove scatter or 

debris and then mix the remaining, unused powder in the feed bin. Due to the high cost of metal powders, especially Ti-6Al-

4V, powder recycling is a viable option for cost reduction.How the powder particle size affects the powder material layer and 

melting? In general, the distribution of large and small particles is required to maintain a stable layer and melting during the 

construction process. As a result of powder recycling, a polymer composite is a multi-phase material in which the reinforcing 

fillers are combined with a polymer matrix, resulting in Although integrated mechanical properties cannot be achieved from 

both components alone, according to the available literature, The main difference is that the polymer composite and composite 

are polymer composites formed by mixing two or more polymers to obtain a phase, Whereas a compound is made up of a 

mixture of two or more elements. 
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